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SUMMARY  

 

 
BUILDING SUSTAINABLE & RESILIENT SUPPLY CHAINS 
 
On 25 November 2021, CLECAT held its online annual Freight Forwarders’ Forum, under the theme 
‘Building Sustainable & Resilient Supply Chains’. Gathering experts from industry and policymakers, the 
event discussed key issues for the freight forwarding and logistics industry, including the COVID-19 crisis 
and lessons learned, zero emission logistics, as well as digitalisation and how the industry can reap its 
benefits for more efficient operations. 
 
Participants were welcomed by Mr Willem van der Schalk, President of CLECAT, who in his introduction 
noted that the major challenges for logistics, which were debated at last year’s freight forwarders forum, 
were still valid, and even more critical than ever. He stressed that disruptions in the maritime logistics 
supply chain continue to test freight forwarders’ flexibility and resilience. But equally the need to continue 
to digitise and innovate and to further decarbonise supply chains puts the logistics sector to test.  
 
Referring to the theme of the forum, ‘Building Sustainable and Reliable Supply Chains’, Mr van der Schalk 
noted CLECAT’s response to Commission’s highly important initiative to establish a “crisis manual”, which 
will include relevant actions to mitigate any negative impact on the transport sector in case of a crisis. He 
noted that the EU’s response to the COVID-19 crisis underscored the significance of internal and external 
EU cooperation, and the need to avoid raising unnecessary or impractical trade barriers.  
 
In her keynote speech, Ms Magda Kopczynska, Director for Waterborne Transport at DG MOVE, stressed 
that close cooperation between policy makers and businesses is even more important today, when very 
often we need to react swiftly to unprecedented events. The importance of functioning logistics and 
transport networks to keep economies and societies up and running has been brought to the forefront of 
many agendas. Ms Kopczynska noted, however, that visibility and recognition of logistics and transport 
bring along responsibility, and specifically referred to the role of logistics in achieving EU’s ambitious 
climate agenda. 
 
Ms Kopczynska recognised that the transport and logistics sector is one of the most affected by the 
ongoing pandemic by, among others, changed consumption patterns, asymmetric recoveries of 
economies, unavailability of workers and uncertainty about the future. She expressed acknowledgment 
to companies that have managed to continue operating and deliver essential goods during the crisis. Ms 
Kopczynska recognised that highly optimised processes will have little buffer to absorb shocks like the 
pandemic and adapt to unforeseen circumstances, while challenges such as supply bottlenecks, market 
disruptions and increased transport costs continue to affect the economy. She emphasised that in 
preparation of the crisis contingency plan for transport, the Commission will continue to engage with 
stakeholders, including CLECAT, to find solutions based on the lessons learned. 
 
Ms Kopczynska emphasised that while the transition to a greener transport system is another challenge 
for the sector, it is also an opportunity for innovation and modernisation. In that regard, she stressed the 
role of collaboration with all stakeholders globally. She highlighted in particular the importance of two 
upcoming initiatives stemming from the Smart and Sustainable Mobility Strategy - the EU framework for 
harmonised measurement of transport and logistics emissions (CountEmissionsEU) and the revision of the 
Combined Transport Directive (at the end of 2022, beginning of 2023).  Also, the proposal for the revised 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/13217-Count-your-transport-emissions-%E2%80%98CountEmissions-EU%E2%80%99_en
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TEN-T Guidelines which will be put forward in the coming weeks, will seek to integrate all the modes 
better and look at smart component to improve multimodality which remains a priority.  
 
On digitalisation, Ms Kopczynska referred to the Digital Transport and Logistics Forum, which will lead to 
the establishment of EU-wide common environment for electronic freight transport information exchange 
and will help with the implementation of the eFTI Regulation, including harmonised data models. She 
highlighted that logistics providers will have a key role in delivering this important work. 
 
Mr Matthias Bauer, Senior Economist at ECIPE, argued that while some policy responses by EU Member 
States were necessary to adequately address the crisis and protect citizens, some other measures did 
more harm than good. Border closures and controls across the EU heavily distorted the proper functioning 
of the Single Market for goods and required swift action at EU level to reinforce coordination and keep 
freight moving. Mr Bauer stressed that these developments demonstrate that in policy making, 
commercial interests and protectionism can trump economic efficiency considerations, including supply 
chain security. 
 
Mr Bauer made several recommendations on what future policy measures governments should adopt to 
support global supply chain resilience. He first stressed the importance of preserving an open and non-
discriminatory EU Single Market. Member States should avoid costly border measures and should 
intensify their efforts to reduce costs for trade stemming from customs and other trade regulations, 
irrespective of the mode of transport. Mr Bauer noted that the Commission should continue to monitor 
measures across the EU and provide guidance on how to maintain open borders for freight and workers. 
He emphasised the role of cross-border cooperation at all levels of the administration to prevent border 
closures and ineffective and disproportionate containment measures. At company-level, Mr Bauer 
suggested increased utilisation of digital technologies and more favourable tax measures to support 
business recovery and innovation. 
 
Mr Bauer argued that the platformisation of entire industries, including global shipping and freight 
forwarding, promises huge efficiency gains but also poses risks of logging industry standards and the 
market power of big players. Therefore, competition authorities, including the Commission, should closely 
monitor markets and corporate conduct. In that regard, Mr Bauer referred to the proposal for a Digital 
Market Act, which will have the potential to become a vehicle to protect the fair competition in global 
logistic markets. 
 
Session 1: Liner Shipping Post-Covid, A Brave New World? 
 
The first session, entitled “Liner Shipping Post-Covid, A Brave New World?” was opened and moderated 
by Mr Peregrine Storrs-Fox, Risk Management Director at TT Club, who introduced the report ‘Brave 
New World – Container transport in 2043’. The report from 2018 outlined scenarios for the container 
shipping industry and discussed how the industry may ensure value creation over the next 25 years based 
on differing perceptions of likely trade growth and the impact of digitalisation. Introducing the four 
possible scenarios in the context of questions, such as the likelihood of near-shoring, protectionism and 
advancing automation, Mr Storrs-Fox noted there was consensus that the real value in the container 
shipping will come from digitalisation; the challenge being whether this would be industry led or by way 
of disruption from ‘digital natives’. Each scenario evaluated the potential for horizontal and vertical 
consolidation in the liner shipping sector, with carriers seeking to become integrated service providers in 
order to capture the end-to-end value chain. It is to be seen whether in a possible third wave of 
globalisation, when carriers will be in a position to offer the last mile, incumbent operators will be 
displaced in the market. The report concluded that there was little doubt that the future is digital, with 
much opportunity, where winners will focus on delighting the customer. Speaking about the increase of 
ship sizes, the question was raised whether bigger ships create value since they are adding costs to others 
in the supply chain, like ports, terminals and logistics operators. Finally, it was recognised that 

https://www.ttclub.com/news-and-resources/publications/brave-new-world/
https://www.ttclub.com/news-and-resources/publications/brave-new-world/
https://www.ttclub.com/news-and-resources/publications/brave-new-world/
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decarbonisation has become a major issue and potential differentiator in container shipping going 
forward. 
 
Against today’s disruptions in the maritime supply chain, the panel was asked whether disruptions in the 
maritime supply chain have displaced the vision of the future given in the report. Another question was 
to identify the value proposition through the supply chain – and who is ‘the customer’ as the pandemic 
has taught all actors to consider their specific supply chain needs in more detail in order to be more 
resilient and build redundancy.  
 
Mr Pyers Tucker, Senior Advisor Corporate Development at Hapag Lloyd, noted that the main lesson 
coming out the operational crisis was the way we are thinking about supply chains which needs a reset. 
Mr Tucker noted that there will no doubt be a shift from the current paradigm of just in time supply chain 
where cargo is shipped around the world at the lowest cost to a more robust, resilient just in case supply 
chain which will become more important than before the pandemic. The use of digitalisation will enable 
reliability, predictability and ease of service.  This includes strong partnerships and the reliability of the 
partners with who we do business with.  He illustrated this with the way the military builds resilience in 
their supply chains.  
 
Commenting on the current crisis, Mr Tucker noted that the disruptions were largely caused by the 
demand which shifted completely and unexpectedly into H2 2020. This was caused by a large increase in 
consumer spending behaviour. He emphasized that nobody had foreseen this increase, despite the 
pandemic and that the pandemic caused forecasts to be slashed around the world. 
 
Ms Anne-Sophie Fribourg, Director of Ocean Freight Development at Bolloré Logistics also thought that 
digital, data, and analytics will cause a fundamental change in the future noting that currently both the 
incumbent and digital freight forwarders are innovating and investing in digitalisation. Ms Fribourg 
highlighted that despite the importance of digitalisation, the pandemic has revealed that the human 
factor is key in the logistics sector; the skill of the freight forwarder being to seek new solutions, in close 
coordination with their customers, which would not have been possible with platforms and digital tools 
only.  Freight forwarders add value with their capacity to design new networks to serve customers’ needs.  
 
Ms Fribourg concluded by noting that whereas there is ongoing uncertainty in the maritime logistics 
supply chain and as it is unclear how long the turbulence will last, the freight forwarder will need to 
prepare for a range of possible outcomes, by seeking to become even more agile and resilient and to be 
able to address the customer with tailor made services. At the same time the companies will continue to 
digitalise, decarbonise and automate in a spirit of entrepreneurship and collaboration.   
 
Mr James Hookham Secretary General of the Global Shippers’ Forum noted that the question of many 
shippers now is whether the recent disruption in the maritime logistics supply chain, is a one off or a new 
normal. Shippers will need to take decisions on the basis of the direction carriers will take: if capacity is 
re-adjusted more in line with demand, rates may return to a new normal and with some form of reliability. 
But the reality is that this may not be happening which will have major impact on shippers’ global supply 
chains and decisions made.   
 
Mr Hookham added that there is a clear need for a paradigm shift on how parties work together in order 
to improve quality of service and overall customer care and to achieve decarbonisation targets.  He 
highlighted the need to address the competitive arrangements in the market in order to reinstall the 
biggest missing elements which are a culture of trust and dependability. In the timescales which we are 
discussing we need to enter into a brave new world, where the relations between the parties are different. 
He concluded by noting that the big takeaway from the crisis is that governments have now understood 
that a healthy supply chain is conditional for their economies.  
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Session 2: Platforms – Taking Risks and Overcoming Fears 
 
The second panel, which was moderated by Norbert Kouwenhoven, Strategy and Innovation Advisor at 
the Dutch Customs Administration, focused on the role of platforms in the international supply chain, 
and debated whether this is a threat or an opportunity for the industry. With increasingly more platforms 
emerging, the panellists discussed the impact on the logistics sector, the necessary preconditions for 
economic operators to utilise a data-sharing environment which fully meets their requirements, as well 
as the work at national- and EU-level to ensure interoperability and standardisation. 
 
Mr Stewart Jeacocke, Foundation Council Chairperson at TradeLens and Customs, Immigration & 
Borders Lead at the IBM Global Government Centre of Competence, presented TradeLens, an 
interconnected ecosystem of supply chain partners, which was created in view of the growth potential of 
digitalisation. Referring to the crucial role of protecting proprietary data, he noted that TradeLens focuses 
on the creation of robust and transparent data sharing policies, which users can adjust to their own 
preference. Concerning a future outlook, he noted that in an ideal scenario, digitalisation will allow all 
supply chain parties to be informed in real-time about disruptions, as well as solutions to address them 
immediately, in order to ensure that goods can be always delivered throughout Europe in time and at a 
good price. 
 
Mr Martijn Thijsen, Ecosystem & Platform Play Lead at the Port of Rotterdam, presented the role of 
ports in the digital era, in providing the appropriate digital infrastructure for economic operators to run 
their operations. Focusing on the data-needs of global supply chains, he described the port ecosystem 
stakeholders and their tasks, including ports themselves, shippers & forwarders, carriers & terminals, 
industry bodies & authorities, as well as data & trading platforms. Mr Thijsen explained that in their role 
as provider of the digital infrastructure, ports aim to facilitate the interactions between these 
stakeholders, which entails understanding the needs in the physical and digital supply chain. Noting that 
he believed that no single platform would become a dominant market player due to the wide availability 
of options, he emphasised the need to set standards, which will enable an interoperable data-sharing 
amongst different platforms. The Port of Rotterdam, as a provider of data-sharing infrastructure, is 
monitoring the existing ecosystem and assessing how it can facilitate all existing platforms. He noted that 
whilst this is a challenging task, many benefits can be reaped from it. Considering that a lot of standards 
and data are available on the market, the key task is putting them together and making them 
interoperable, to ensure an optimal data-sharing infrastructure for the market players.  
 
Mr Jens Roemer, Regional Managing Director at a.hartrodt, gave his views on the role of platforms for 
freight forwarding companies, as well as the industry’s requirements. He noted that all international 
freight forwarders own door-to-door supply chain data, and that when considering data exchange, the 
safety and ownership aspects are essential. Whilst big multinational freight forwarding companies mostly 
own and operate their own visibility platforms to share the data in their network, smaller entities may not 
have own networks, meaning that their transport management systems are not be able to interact with 
each other. Each country around the globe offers good platform solutions/port community systems, but 
the majority of them work in silos, requiring companies to connect with local interfaces, which would be 
impossible. Therefore, a global system to interface all of them, i.e. a neutral platform of platforms, would 
be needed. He argued that this could be achieved through a neutral ecosystem, connecting freight 
forwarders globally, which functions on a trusted and secure basis, which ensures data sovereignty. In 
that regard, Mr Roemer referred to FIATA, the international freight forwarding association, which is 
working on a digitally connected ecosystem aimed at allowing its members to connect and exchange data, 
whilst remaining in full control. 
 
Mr Rudy Hemeleers, Director at 51Biz, noted that an important element driving the interconnection of 
existing transport and logistics platforms is the global acceptance of trusted APIs (Application 
Programming Interfaces), which allow economic operators to share trusted data between themselves, as 
demonstrated by IATA’s ONE Record. In that regard, he presented the work of the Digital Transport and 
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Logistics Forum (DTLF), whose Subgroup 1 (Electronic Documents) is the Expert Group on the EU eFTI 
Regulation, which will mandate EU Member States as of 2025 to accept freight transport information in 
digital format. He highlighted the significance of the EU eFTI Regulation as a key milestone to accelerate 
data sharing between economic operators and authorities.  Mr Hemeleers also referred to the DTLFs 
Subgroup 2 (Corridor Information Systems), which is preparing the implementation of a European data 
sharing architecture, considered to be a network of platforms. This will allow economic operators to 
securely exchange data amongst themselves, whilst having to connect only once. He emphasised that the 
sharing of data amongst business and administration, as introduced through the eFTI Regulation, will 
accelerate also the acceptance of using the same architecture amongst economic operators for data-
sharing. 
 
Following the introductory presentations, Mr Kouwenhoven summarised that many challenges remained 
related to the existence of a few hundred platforms available for connection, with trust, data-ownership 
and security being at the core of economic operators’ concerns. Mr Roemer noted that whilst there are 
risks attached, the industry will have to move forward to optimise the planning of transport journeys even 
further. In an ideal scenario, a freight forwarder would be informed about the discharge and availability 
of an imported container five days prior to its availability in the terminal, as this would allow for an optimal 
planning, whilst avoiding a situation where an itinerary would have to be cancelled and re-planned over 
and over. However, this would require significant dialogue and mutual agreement. 
 
The panellists agreed that trust between the parties is crucial for data sharing. Referring to the setup of 
TradeLens, Mr Jeacocke noted that the system has clear rules on how the data is handled and who can 
access it, with the data-sharing specifications being outlined in detail at the attribute level, leaving the 
control to the data-owner. On a future outlook, Mr Thijsen noted that it was likely that platforms would 
either converge or would have to become interoperable with each other. To reap the full benefits that 
digitalisation has to offer for the logistics sector, economic operators would have to trust that there is 
value in sharing data, which can only be achieved if the necessary safeguards are put in place. In that 
regard, Mr Hemeleers explained the path ahead for creating a federated network of platforms, noting 
that this is a stepwise approach, with the ongoing pilot projects assessing a master plan on how such a 
network of platforms will be implemented. Considering trust, he emphasised that it will be essential to 
explain to economic operators in simple terms what the platform is and how it functions. For SMEs, an 
easy onboarding process to the data-sharing infrastructure will be essential to ensure market acceptance. 
Mr Roemer emphasised that building trust will be paramount in achieving a mind-shift, which would 
ultimately allow economic operators to work more productively, and ultimately increase the competitive 
position in the supply chain.  
 
Debating on where the industry would stand in five years from now, the panellists noted that data-sharing 
will have moved forward, but the current discussions will likely still be ongoing, as such a change will take 
its time. Ideally, the key requirements will have been addressed, allowing economic operators to connect 
with each other and share data in a trusted and secure environment. To achieve this, the industry will 
have to cooperate in a constructive dialogue. 
 
In concluding the panel, Mr Kouwenhoven reiterated the panellists’ emphasis on the importance of a 
neutral digitally connected ecosystem for data sharing, which is trusted, secure and guarantees data 
sovereignty allowing the owner to remain in control of his data, as a crucial precondition for economic 
operators. Whilst acknowledging the challenges and risks ahead, the panellists highlighted the need to 
move forward, as it bears the potential to significantly increase the efficiency in the planning of transport 
operations. Significant dialogue, mutual agreement and clear rules on the principles of trust, security and 
data sovereignty will be essential to overcome the existing challenges and fears.  
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Session 3: Closing the Gap - Moving to Zero Emissions Logistics 
 
The third session focused on the role of business leaders/first movers on the pathway towards zero-
emission logistics, and how they can encourage other companies to bring them along this road of 
decarbonisation. Introducing the third panel, Ms van der Jagt asked panellists their key takeaways from 
the United Nations climate conference (COP26) which took place in Glasgow recently and how their 
organisation’s climate commitments can provide value to their customers and policymakers. 
 
Ms Kathrin Brost, Global Head of GoGreen Program at DHL Global Forwarding, noted that the role of the 
private sector is key for the elaboration and realisation of countries’ climate commitments. Collaboration 
with customers, subcontractors but also competitors is crucial to achieve the decarbonisation of the 
sector. Private sector initiatives can hasten the uptake of climate-friendly technology and promising 
solutions, but for this there is also a need for an actionable framework paired with the right 
infrastructure that supports companies willing to decarbonize. 
 
Mr Alan Lewis, Technical Development Director, Smart Freight Centre, considered there was an 
important momentum during the COP26 towards emissions reduction in the transport sector. Many 
companies were making commitments, thanks to a better availability of zero-emissions technologies. 
Nevertheless, he noted that there are some tensions between organisations willing to transition directly 
to zero-emissions logistics when possible, and those who recognise the need to reduce emissions from 
the current residual fleet, which needs to be supported in order to reduce emissions as much as possible 
in the short term. 
 
Mr Andreas Follér, Head of Sustainability at Scania was positive about the results of COP26, with strong 
pledges from leading nations in reducing emission in many sectors. He referred to the Global 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for zero-emission medium and heavy-duty vehicles, signed by 15 
countries as well as private stakeholders, which commit to work towards a full transition to ZEV in new 
fleets by 2040. Mr Follér called on signatories to introduce incentives, such as deployment of charging 
infrastructure or carbon pricing to turn this pledge into concrete actions. 10% of new Scania trucks will be 
electrified by 2025, and up to 50% in 2030. 
 
Ms Angie Farrag-Thibault, Project Lead, Clean Trucking - Road Freight Zero, Word Economic Forum, 
noted that the climate conference saw the important participation from the private sector participation 
which was a success in itself.  The Glasgow Pact will provide business more clarity and will support the use 
of carbon reporting standards. However, some concrete elements, such as financing the transition need 
to be discussed at the next conference. Summarising the COP26, Ms Farrag-Thibault considered three 
main takeaways: i) The Conference did not guarantee to stay below 1.5 degrees global warming but has 
kept the prospect alive when asking countries to come back next year with Paris-aligned targets and 
commitments. ii) The COP26 will accelerate the move away from coal and fossil fuels, but much more 
needs to be done. iii) There was an unprecedented convergence between investors, business, cities and 
subnational regions, which will drive the economic transformation. Ms Farrag-Thibault finally referred to 
numerous actions and pledges on decarbonising freight transport that were signed during the COP26, 
showing strong support for the sector towards its transition.  
 
In the next round of questions, the panel was asked on the need for measurement and reporting standards 
to be put in place. Mr Alan Lewis gave a short presentation on the development of the ISO 14083 standard 
to calculate and report emissions from transport and logistics. The main objective is to embed the 
principles and default factors of the GLEC Framework into an internationally recognised standard. He 
emphasised that when the ISO standard is final, the GLEC Framework will still be needed to support 
companies to implement greenhouse gas emissions accounting and reporting in transport. A draft 
international standard document has just been submitted to the ISO committee, which will be put for 
consultation next year, with a final publication of the standard expected towards the end of 2022.  
 

https://globaldrivetozero.org/site/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Global-MOU-ZE-MHDVs.pdf
https://globaldrivetozero.org/site/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Global-MOU-ZE-MHDVs.pdf
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Ms van der Jagt invited Mr Szymon Oscislowski, Programme Manager, DG MOVE to present the 
European Commission’s initiative on a harmonised framework for accounting and reporting transport and 
logistics’ emissions, called “CountEmissionsEU”, for which the roadmap of the initiative was published 
earlier this week. Included in the Commission Work Programme 2022, the initiative is considered as a 
priority in delivering the EU Green Deal. The public consultation is expected to be launched at the 
beginning of next year, with an adoption of the proposal by the end of 2022. Mr Oscislowski invited 
participants to give feedback to the roadmap as well as responding to the upcoming consultation which 
will be used to fine-tune the initiative. 
 
Ms Brost was invited to present the ‘book and claim system’ which is used by DHL to inset emissions from 
its activities: the aim of this system is to buy the necessary carbon credits to compensate the carbon 
footprint of its transport activities. The credits can be used to finance projects aimed at the uptake of 
sustainable alternatives within the transport sector.  
 
Mr Follér presented the Scania emission reduction strategy, which aims for a 20% reduction of CO2 
emissions by 2025 compared to 2015. Most of the reduction will be possible in the short term thanks to 
combustion engine improvements, followed by the ramp-up of electric vehicles. However, the shift 
towards electric vehicles is only possible thanks to the deployment of charging infrastructure as well as 
laws and regulations setting out emission reduction targets, which will guide OEMs in their R&D plans.  
 
When presenting the WEF’s Road Freight Zero initiative, Ms Farrag-Thibault explained that vehicle and 
infrastructure financing and its deployment were the main barriers to the uptake of zero-emission 
trucking. The aim of the initiative is therefore to align all stakeholders’ ambitions and accelerate the 
development of net zero solutions. Ms Farrag-Thibault referred to the last report of the World Economic 
Forum, entitled “Road Freight Zero: Pathways to a faster adoption of zero-emission trucks”, which 
summarises possible solutions to accelerate the uptake of zero-emission HDVs.  
 
Ms van der Jagt introduced Mr Alan McKinnon, Professor of Logistics at Kuehne Logistics University, 
(Hamburg) to give participants his views on the possible solutions to decarbonise transport and logistics. 
He considered that sector cannot wait for zero-emission technologies to become available. Emissions 
reduction should happen in the short to medium term with what is already available today: supply chain 
collaboration, driver training and efficiency gains can still achieve a significant amount of emission 
reduction and should be further considered.  
 
Rounding-up the session, Ms van der Jagt asked panellists what is the main policy measure that needs to 
be implemented to help decarbonise transport and logistics. Mr Follér welcomed EU’s recent initiatives 
such as the proposal for an Alternative Fuels Infrastructure Regulation (AFIR) which will be crucial for the 
uptake of zero-emission trucks. Mr Lewis emphasised that the deployment of charging infrastructure 
should be matched with sufficient zero emission electricity generation capacity. Ms Farrag-Thibault noted 
that streamlining permitting procedures would help the uptake of charging infrastructure. Ms Brost hoped 
that policy measures should focus on a few instruments to increase their visibility and reduce complexity. 
Global policies should be encouraged to create a level-playing field among all actors of the supply chain. 
 
Following the end of the third session, the 2021 online edition of the Freight Forwarders Forum was closed 
by Mr Willem van der Schalk, President of CLECAT, who thanked all panellists for their valuable 
contributions to each session.  
 

https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_RFZ_Pathways_to_faster_adoption_of_zero_emission_trucks_2021.pdf

